SPD Exemptions from Expenses Supplement

SPD clients are exempt from paying the following fees:

1. **Department of Corrections records fees**

   November 20, 2013 a Memorandum of Understanding was reached between the Department of Corrections and the SPD waiving copy fees for SPD clients.

   **How to Order DOC Healthcare Records**

   - **Adult Institutions and Juvenile Corrections**-(In custody/Treatment)
   - **Community Supervision**
   - **Adult Institutions and Juvenile Corrections**-(Out of Custody)

2. **Subpoena service** per **Wisconsin ss. 814.29(1)(d)2**.

   **Subpoena Basics for Attorneys**

3. **Witness fees** per **Wisconsin ss. 885.10**.

4. **E-filing fees** per **Wisconsin ss. 801.18(7)(c)**.

   See the [ SPD E-filing Guide](#) for more detailed information and instructions.

5. **Wisconsin Supreme Court filing fees** per **Wisconsin ss. 814.29**.